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itepriring Dirt Roads.

For a long time th come dirt roads
wilpredominate thronghout the poun.

try, uo matter how rapidly the move.
ment progresses in favor ol hard,
permanent highways, It is of the

first imporiance that they should be
correctly made and properly cared
for, in order to get good resnits from
thea. Tu disenssing their construe.

tion and maiuténanee E, G. Harrison,
Guvernmentroad expert, says:

“Except when the frost is coming
ont of the gronnd in the spring, it will
be quite possible to build orlinary
diit roads so that they will bs very
satisizetory and so that they oan be
kept in good eondition thronghont the

year except during a few wenks of
spring thaw, Tha best way, alter the

© rod 18 properly bailt, is to hire some:
body in the vicinity, some laboring
min, for instance, to keep in repair
permanently a particalar streich of
youl. He can start out then just after
every ain when he wouldu't be work-
ing wm his fields, aud with a single
‘shovel be ean make all necessury 10+
paidto the road ;
UHwater is collecting in any spot,
he ean open up a little ditch and let
Ale water drain off properly, although
if the road was proparly buili, this
would rarely oceur. He eat toss
atunes to one side that the rain bas

And, especially, he
enn look to see that no holes ariform-
ing. A little hollow stars in a road.
The next wagon scoops out a trifle
more dirt,
trifle. Hoon tliere’s a big hole.
rains,

In

Aesmud, and then the mad clings

the

tothe wagon wheels and the hole
"grows faster than ever,
very beginning, the road repairer had

P filled in the small hollow with his
shovel and scoee dirt, and stamped
the earth down a bit, then the wagons
~ wonld have packed the dirt like »
roller and the hole would never have
got a chance to grow,
“IV's best to)have rosds kept in re

r by contract, for then it's to the
nterest of the contractor that no im-

portant repairs should ever hecome
necessury. He will exercise constant
care, and with a very little labor every
 wdekhe'll have no diffienlty in keep
ing the roads ip perfect condition.”

WD

Where Boad Taxes Go.

“It is a disgrace to the principle of
 seif.government,” says the Lomsville
Courier-Journal, “that the law.abid|
ingpeople of Kertneky do not rise in
theirmajesty and might and put so |
evd to the present system of licensed |

What is really wanted is
toli-gate raids, but the hanging of

overseers and contractors, and |
i apeachuent of a few county |
judges and foes] magistrates, :

"The farmars complain of bard |
; Yet they stand |
like logs of wood and see themselves |

pillaged right out of haud, saying |
2 In Jefferson County |

$30,000 snnnally are wrang from |
people upon the pretext of road

It is safe to say that not
third of this vast sum is ever de.

d to the purpose intended, winlst
«thirds ofit goes into the pockets |
¢heartless bloodsackers masquer- |

Toadoyetaters, Jud rSasuily | ptomsines sometimes found in pre-
Jin ii | perved meats, hams, game pies, ete,

| are due to the presence of a specific
nothing about it, or care noth | organism bacillus bolulinus,

sh ? 3

Meanwhile, the poor |
standsoff with his fingers in |

HA nngets | perature up to 1200 degrees Centi-

aud high taxes,

aword,

hip.
a rule the county jndges either

aboutit.

his mouth, as dumb as a post aud as
58 as a call.

¥ goes on.
ort 14 8 good roads commis.

vested with ample power to in. | $OB% ;
aly these frightiul corruptions  i08 ohmmeler.

nish those chargeabln either |
usion toloot the taxpayers,

hguilty neglect in the duty of |
& the publicmoney.”

Minnesota Good kanls.

important point, in the pas
thelast |' the last Legislature of Miune

an amendment tothe State Con. |
‘This amendment provides
d inthe construction of

4, in wachthe sameway
the laws of New Jersey

jusetts, wherethe plan has
The ideastsuccessiully.

is potnew in
#

fortheir approval or
the polls this fall
onis tbat it will be

large vote,

ews About the Crusade.
» road-repairingisroadspoil.

nt styleofrond-destroying
ia a nuisance, and since

Maine to Ozezou ars weary
is plainlya broadtire issue.

@ of terms pike, Liguway,
and lane is sugaesied by

»af arimple but compre.
y of designating five differ.

ts ofpublie ways,

pristion for roal improve.
ew York is$50,000, and the
8 aireadyreceived for work |

the new law would require an
of asbont $1,500,000as the |ate’sshare in building the new

yele developed public taste
ndent touring and affords

| BROKE HIS BONES ON AUGUST
Bemarkahle Rertes of Accidents to an

record:

stiothier wagon another |

Water collects in the hole and

Bat if, inthe 
Year after year |
What we need |
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English Collier.

A correspondent of the London
Lancet writes as follows:
naturally be expected fron Lis liaz.
ardons occenpation, the collier is fre.

quently mjured by secidenta under.

ground.
lars deser ve, 1 think, a space in the
Larecet because of the strange series
of fractures sustained by the man, as
well as the remarkable coincidence in

| the date of their ovourrence.
A man, aged forty-four years, short

and well built, was first sitended by
me on August 26, 1890, fer a com-
pound fracture of the left leg, resnlt.
ing from a portion of the roof or top
falling and striking him while follow-
ing his employment in Risen eolleries,
The patient made an uninterrupted
recovery and was able in about six
months to resume his work under.
ground,
The patient's previous history, told

by himself and corroborated by others,
is very remarkable. With the excep.
tion of an sttack of typhoid fever,
which he had when eighteen years of
age, and two or three aitacks of
quinzy subsequently, be bad nol sul
fered bodily in any way. He was al-
ways very temperate and for about
eighteen years a total abstainer, But
his misfortunes iu tha wine were
many and are remarkable from the
fact that they all happened on the
26th day of August. Here is his

At the age of ten years he
fractured his right index finger It
happened on Augnst 26, When thir-
teen years old he fractured his left log
below the knee through failing from
horseback, also on Angust 16 When
fourteen wears of age he fractared
both bones of the left forearm by|
stumbling, his arm striking the edge
of a brick, August 16, fn another
year, on August 26, whenfiltesu years
of age, he had componnd fractare of
the left leg above the ankle by his
foot being caught under san iron rod
and his body falling forward. Next
ear, again on the same date, August

26, he had compound fracture of both
legs, the right being ws severely
erushed that it had to be smpnatated
at the lower third of the thigh. This
was caused by a horse, hitched to a
tram of coal, which, running wild
underground, caught him in a narrow
passage, crushing both legs severely.
After this he did not work on Angast

{96 for twenty-eight years, and little
| wonder, but in the year 1830 he for.
got his fateful! day and went to work,

with the result that he sustained the
compound fracture which I have men.
tioped in the beginning After this

he has stadionsly avoided working on
Augast 20, though never missing work
nt other times,

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Tt in said that an ordinary eaterpil.
iar increases 5000 times in balk in
thirty days from the time it is hatohed,
A cubie foot of newly fallen snow

weighs five and a hall pounds, and
has twelve times the bak of su equsl
weight of water.

The smallest flower known to the
botanist is said to be that of the yeast
plant. It is microscopic in size and
1% said to be only one-haadredth ol »
millimeter in diameter,

Van Ermenglin states that the toxic

A new eiectric thermometel which
can be adjusted for many ranges of tem-

grade, is being made in Frankfort,
Germany. It depends upon a temper-
ature wire, the resistance of which is
constantly indicated by a direct real

The rare clement, gallium, which
was discovered in 1875, ia rock from
the Pyrenees Mouutains, snd which
takes its name from Ciallia, the oid
Rowman appellation for France, has re-

y | cently been added to the lis; of sab-
d roailsmovementhasscored | stances occurring in the san.

Swallowed » Bulle,

General Sir Herbert Kitch ener, the
lero of the Soudan, hal an odd ex-
perieuce daring the campaign of 18388
when, while serving as a Major in a
skirmish near Suakin, he was shot in
the right cheek. At the Cairo Citadel
Hospital, whither he was at once re-
moved, all efforts to locate the ball
proved futile, but, as the wonud was
a healthy one and soon healed, the

bit of lead had worked its way ont
annoticed during the trip down tie
Nite.

valescence his nurse tempted the re-
torniog appetite of the soldier with a
beelsteak. No sooner had Kitchener
attackedit than he thrust hit haul
into his mouth, exclaiming: “Bilton,
if therewasn't u bone in that steak
I've swallowed the bullet! 1 felt 1t
go down.” And he was right. —Phil-
adeiphia Press.

Progress of the Fuegian Indians,
At the convent at Panta Arenas they

have a museam in winch may ba
found, hesiles a valuable collection’ |
articles used and made by the Indians
of Terra del Faego, speaimens of ail
tho insects, bird aud animal life and
also of the geological formation to he
found in these regions. An Indian
cap used to deceive the guanaco when |
in pursuit of him, and Indian choco
iste made from a berry found in Terra
del Fuego and of the identical color
and scent of onr choeolate strnck me
as the most curions, Bows and ar-
‘rows ave their principal weapons, The
barb or flecha used to be nade of flint,
bat since civilization has begun to
dawn on these parts, flint has been
sucoeeded by glass, obtained from
broken bottles, and the arrow with
pint flecha is rather hard te obtain
=liuenosAyres Standard.

Ax might

But the following partien- |
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| been removed by death
. of the list stands Mie. Ross Bonheur, |

The award of the |

is
. patterns again
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DISTINCTIONS FOR WOMEN.

Honorary Titles That May Be
Many Countries.

Won In

In the art world men monopolize to
8 great degrees the orders of distine

tion. Only sbont twenty foreign arders

are open to women, these being strictly |

eonfined to a small class,

in England, if the Order of the Hos |
pital of 84, John of Jerusalem be ex.

cinded, only three honorary titles ean
be conferred on the gentler sex. These

are the Crown of India, the Royal

Order of Victoria and Albert and the

The total member |

ship of women in these orders is about
Royal Red Cross.

two hundred, of whom seventy are of

royal blood, thirty three are relatives
of the British Governors of India or |
Indian princesses, sixty-one are nurses
andt he remainder are of “high dis.
tinstion.” The Royal Order of Vie|
tori and Albert is noteworthy as being |

the first order open io women estab. |
fished 10 the British Empire.

The Order of the Royal Red Cross |
Day, :

1870, for zeal and devotion in provid |
was instituted on Bt. George's

ing for and nursing sick and wounded
sailors, soldiers and oibers with the

army in the field, on board ship or in
hospitals. Her Majesty the Queen i»
the head of the order. There are eight

royalties at the top of its roll, snd
foreigners, as well as British sabjects,
are eligible, of whom there are sixty.

seven on the list, abont ten of them
being religisnses,

Somewhat analogous to the Order of

the Red Cross is the Order of the Hos
pital of Bt. John of Jernsalem. The
Queen is the sovereign of the order’
sud the Prince of Wales grand prior.
This order confers
iantey in saving life on land, aud sev-
eral of those who have received it have
bean wianen,

The Albert Meda! was instituted
Marelh 7, 1865, for gallantry in saving, |

ar attempting to save, life at sea, and
since 1877 for similar sods ashore,
The only woman who has received this
decoration ts Miss Haanah Bosbotiam
now Mrs. Parr-who was presented
with the medal in 1982 by Her Majesty,
There are vow fifty-two Freach

 wotnan who belong to the great Na
tional Order of the Legion of Honor, |
sud eight other Legionnaires have

the great painter.
French jnry, which gave to her the
Grand Prix for “The Horse Fair”
carried with it the cross of the Legion
of Honor. The decoration was re-
fused to her on scoount of her sex in
1853, but was uitimately conferred
upon ber in 1885. She was promoted
to the rank of Oficier in April 1504,
Frenchwomen may alse receive the
distinction of becoming Officier de
"Instruction FPablique, ar of being
elected Officier "Academie.

It is interesting to note that orders
for women exist in Franeo, Bavaria,
Heese, Sazony, Turkey, Japan, War.
temburg, Prussia, Russia and Spain,

Something New in Vasey Work,

The general effect of sampler-work
to be revived in thecross-stitch

becoming popular,
| though it Las never entirely gone out
of use in practical needlework, as
| dressmakers employ it daily in finish.
. ing and fastening. Dut although the
. sampler-stitch is to undergo a revival |
- as 8 method of ornamentation, it will |
, not be upon the quaint old samplers; |
| for these utiniarian days will have none |
i of the purely decorative unless it can
| serve some practical use.
shops areshowing as latest designs

Hence, the

, new weaves of linen and cloth espe
cially manufactured for cross stitch

. work, for which aredesigned patterns
suitable for table-searfs, cushion cov:
ers aud various household linens,

work, cue is called Panama cloth, and
is to be used for table-covers.

comes in white and eer, und measures

surgeons coticluded that the offending | jaeandovedourthafs a hi :
: Mel CEL id. It
. is woven in well-proportioned squares
. or blocks to guide the placing of the

 

Abont the end of the Major's cone stitches. It ia very ecasy to work

are the various materials used in
working these designs, and can be

The |
pattern must always be followed one
obtained iu a variety of shades.

way throaghont the wholes piece, ar
it will show a difference when com

left |
10 SINgie oToss-

stitch, then turn and go back, cross. |

pleted. Work from right to
across the pattern

ing these stitches with the nuuos!
| care. ~-Woman's Home Companion.

A Mirror That Flatters,

A “flattery mirror” isthe latest con-
tribution to the ranks of middle-aged |
women, aud it is really an invenuon |
worth considering, as 1t deceives no
one except the person who nses it, and
is a willing party to the deception.
That it will be adopted by many yonog |
women who have relinquished the hope
of everposing as beauties is very ap
parent, for she who looks into this

mirror heholds such a softened and

beantified presentment of her face and
features that she is entirely satisfied os
with the result,

“¥ust think of it!” sa1l one woman
who has used it ever since it was dis

medals for gal. |

 sovered, “1 ased to find mores fault
{ with my poor face, always zecing ned
‘fines and wrinkles and making mysei}
wretched over them, antil I saw the
mirror advert sed and had taken apeep
into one, Then I recalled the baskets

| of peaches, with their pink veils, and
Casw that this glass was an improve
ment on that design Of conrse ]

make it a rale of my life pever to look
in any other mirror, and #0 1 carry

Dwith me the softened, idealized vision
of my face as it appears there. It has
made me satisfied with myself, and
that 13 & great gain.”

“I always hated my tell-tale mir.
ror,” said a business woman, “1
looked so practical and uninteresting
in it, bat this new one makes me look

(really attractive, so that 1 go to my
work and am not tronbled with dis

satisfaction over my appearance.”
The effect is produced by a shadowed

Leorner and 8 ganze veil over the mir
i ror, Chicago Times Herald,

The New Paris Fats,

hats are not suitable for street wear
but a great many are brought over,

: "ERR,

felt ix tnimmed with two

{ brown, and the coloring is axgmisite.
The hat itesll is really somewhat op |

worn back !

from the fase td show the hair arranged |
the sailor shave, and is

in, what may bo the siyie eveutaally,
a soft bang.

iveivet, Under the brim

| gracefnl fashion
dover over the hair at the back,

Cin the dark faith, and ales in velvet

| fashionable agsin this season, They
sre rather different in
those worn iast year,
jarge, but, Like them, are very wf in

(effect. They are made in differant
: podaredd velvels, {ne

| attractive one—from

tehoux,
bloe velvet,

In RRO

{ feather tips of a deeper bloe, and the

{mach lighter blue. To wear with
[this bat is a sf collarette, very high

i Bazar.i

} To Make the Giri Happy.

¥

make ber happy.

| blends with it, and the other a toque

| eolor. The txjue is asaally becoming,
i though this season's toques are some-
| what bewildering is make-up and
large in propurtions

{simply to match different

‘a long, long quill is gauite the tlung.
| Velvet and any snmber of gay little |
trinkets in the way of ornaments can

Jets aad jetted Jabhis broke in. He was on the third

| day of spree and Be pointed a wabbly

| Soger at his feet and said.
There's a pair I buve had on | |

be put on the toque.
velvels are popular,

| Light-wool gowns trimmed
| entre-dens of black lsee will be warn

ceedingly smart

spiral effect.
front, and is trimmed in the same

X manner, sud has also a pleated yoke |

ty collar trimmed with two bands of nar
‘row entre-denx. The sleeves have
deep lace culls, The collar and belt
are of pink atin, with threes rows of

The hat |
‘ for this gown is wérn down over the |
| face, and is trizansed with bisek ostrich |

| apon this say of the various cross- |
stitch patterns illustrated in the small
books farnished with this work and |
material. Bulgarian wools and cot- |
tons, electric floss and the filhing-silk

sarrow biacs velvet ribbon.

tips that {all to either si de, and directly
i in front a rhinestone hackle.

GleaningsFrom the Shops.

Poplin weaves in pisiz and melange
effects, : .

New effects in plaid, checked and
blocked talets,

Small brocies
Louis XVI. coats.

Kilt saute of
bine and green cherviol

Large oval rhasestone buckles for
eveding sashes,

in black satin for

C Sureel QOL,

Babies’ caps of hand-embroideresd
‘ lawn, sulk or organdie.

Taffeta capes trimmed with raches of
| black velvet ribbon.

Quantities of
house and evening
Goods Economist,

cashmere In street

shades, — Dry

Sacoe Very Old Trees.

Soma of the oldest trees in the world

| are to be foul in Great Britain, The
tree called William the Conquerors

k. in Windsor Park, is supposed to
. be 1206) years old. The famoas Dent.
ley and Winfarthung oaksare at least
“two centuries older.

 

On the top of the hat is |
s long brown pinme, and around the |
crown a fold of light golden-brows |

is another |
brown feather, pat iu in the most |

so that it droops

This |
same style of hat will be coped later |

Velvet toques are to be extremely |

shape from |
sot quite so |

an especially

is of a shale of sapphire. |
and has a small erown of |

(ahirred chiffon of & Lighter shade, |
At the head ;

abby

There are two things that the gel |
‘can wear if she wishes whieh will |

Ose is a plaid skirt |
iwith a cost of a plain eclor, which

Wool fiowns Trimmed With Biasek Lace.

with |

| hurt my feet already.”
very late in the season, and ard ex- oop

One style of gown |
{is made in an odd fashion us regards |
| the trimming, which consists of bands |
ie black lacs insertion pat on in »
Of

{ the new materials brought out for this!

 ! Philiraburg
! Uewaein Mille
i Howradale

vs x 4 x | Kaamary,
swail-cnecked brown, |

| gr Bead Down.
E flames.
i dhe

aa $5 bonis : sa tar Bins o i Lhecwyin Nude, .. new
Lane 5-080 ana IE *W% al niag
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HANDLEDTHE BIO WAR LOAN

Assistant Seerefary of the Treawury

Frank A. Vanderlip has beun onn of
the huxiest men In the governnient

§ since the begipning of the war with

Bpaio, for the event thrast upon him
a great undertaking, with proportion

ate wns bility, He it was who
was piven personal supervision of the

$500 5000 tnd jesus,
Bince July 13. the day

res

cOmgress
| passed the act to provide ways and
means to meat the expenditures of the
war Mr. Vasderlip has been enguged

night snd day in carrying out the un-
usually complex provisions of the war

The prompt manner in which the lnrge
extra foree of clerks was organized,
ihe affective business methods put in

t force. and, indeed, every detadl of the
| handling of the accounts and all busi-
| poss connected with the three hundred
| thousand persons who subsiribed for
| the war loan, has passed tha scrutiny
{of his keen eyes
i high and humble
| industry and ability of the assistant
| Becretary.

| task with determination Jispatch
{ promptiy. and to do it as thoroughly

| a8 possible, was but characteristic of
{ the man,
| tn the school of self-reliance,
{a few years ago-for be is yu a young

| man-—that he Was a DeWSpRper repor-
| ter in Chicago.
| ography while serving as an appren-
i tice in 8 machine
{ himeelf apt in journalistic work, und
| had attained ths imporiany position of

| financial editor of a
| when one of the leading bankers of the |
| ¢fty, whom the young man had inter-
| puted hy his sterling qualities, Lyman

Very light eslorsd and white falf | J. Gage, Baving been cailed into the
: | prexident’s cabinet ax secretiury of the

: trea ¥,

evidently intended for earriage wear, | PTi¥ate secretary.
Cor for wear in the eountry during the |

A very smart one of white |
tones of |

Treasury ampliiiyes,
ify alike to theLEESE

To go: at and drive at a
it

Mr. Vanderlip was trained
it is bm

He had learned sten-

shop. He showed

Chicago daily

appointed Mr. Vanderlip his
So well did Mr.

FRANK A. VANDERLIP

Vanderiis perform the duties of this |

i yay pl] ! 0 2 did Ke prove him.
Tha hat 1a trimmed with two ostrich. v on. And #0 Apt did he prove him

pei in his grasp of executive dutiewm

: ) : : 4 rOmoticn Ban Aanbartanit
stiff bows of valve! ribbon are of very { that bis promatic POR apporiEny |

was a matier of course Thus Bn De

| same assistant secretary of the treas- |

> SY | ury, with an assured career of homor-
lin the throat, and trimmed around SF TOCH ul career 5! MB
{the edge with ostrich tips.Harper's | Hn aEbates AHp

WHY HIS SHOES HURT.

Disconnts

About Footwenr.

They were sealed in the Back room,

and after exhausting all exciting top

fea of the day the conversaiion turned

Ip | om the subject of shoes. One mana heid
; Plaids are beantiful, deep and rieh in | that there was no senses in paying fan

| ey prices: it was better to get (heap

| shoes and bay them oftaser.
ABE | aimed t2at he found it more scOBOm-

However. it is | (4) 10 pay Waxend $12 a pair for hia,
i still a toque, and can be made up |

gowns,
| Speckied breasts like that of the | raised Bis
‘ gainea fowl are popular, possibly be- |
{ cause they have a polka-dot effect and |

Another

as they outlasted three cheap pairs

and looked better all the tizse A third |
toot to the level of the

table and sald. “There in a pair i
bought elgbleen months age for BL

1 Bave worn ‘hem all the time and

they have never seaded rapalry and

never hart oy feet for 2a minute” Then

“That's

funny.

only two days and nights ind they

Woarlt's Wise Production for One Yean

According to the Mouiteur Vinleole,

the world's wine production for 1396

: O88 | wus 3.262.103.5820 gallopa: for 1897 2.-

Xhe waist ia biomed in | $41,478,920 gallons. The production in
| the United States waa in 1H96 17,963.

$i gallons: im 1897, 30.308.740 galioss.
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Pennsylvania Railroad Time
Table

May 18, 1398

Main Line.
foavs CromnFaxrwart,

Bon Shree Foypress, week days
Atos Accommodation, week dave

Main Pine Express daily

Altona Ascommadation, dady
Mail Exe, dally ig
Poiindelphita Expres, daily pine

faye LU remmenn ~ Was wind,
Johpstonrn Acvan., Weal davs
Pacific Faprees, dally an
Way Padeoper, datiy,
Fitistury Expense
xii sh

Faetiine, daily
Jobamtonwn Aon, week duvs

cambria and Clearfleld
mesrtpwarnd.

Morning train for Patton and Cresson nave
Glen Camptell £8 Mabatfey iro » me: Is
Joma 8: setervrr Teil: Hastings S10 Gar
wal for Crosses: 900 Prion 68 RB :
Fonetion Ravior (for
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; rary ml ods $Y. Mahanoy af Tay Talons

2 Wastvwer 261 Hastings 29 Garway (for
UCressont 8 Pelton $e Bradisy Jusstion
$0 Kaylor 012 arriving 3) {reins at £55

Northaard
Morning thin lewves Crossan for Myla fey

Bt Rar Foensh He Kayior [0 Bradiey
Junetion foal Patton Meg Cmeeay Hr Haste
dvs FIA; Hast {
way if : ys Fim 14%
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Dut of Nis Reckoning.

The surprising thing about the fol
owing story, which the Tribune printa,

is that Arkansas did not tell Maine to
“guess Again.” In one of our South
ers camps an Arkansas guard who

was talking to a Msine sentry, said:
«2 appre I can see, thers ain't much

4Neration SI WeonsS We-UNS AD yOU-UDM,

‘cept that we-uns reckon an’ you-uns
guess” “That's ‘bout all. neighbor™

repited the Maine man, with no iack

of Yankees impudence “ ‘cept that we
can guess a plaguey sight better than

you can reckon!”
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